
What building does your student(s) a!end? Check all that apply.

641 responses

Parent Return to Learn Survey
645 responses

Publish analytics
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What grade(s) will your student(s) be in for the 2020 - 2021 school year?
Check all that apply

636 responses
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A live lesson is where the teacher does a lesson on the computer and
interacts with students during this session. Would a live lesson from
teachers be bene"cial for your student(s)?

632 responses

If you answered yes to the above question, how o#en would you like to
have a live lesson?

580 responses

Yes
No
Maybe

18%

77.2%

Every day
At least 3 times a week
At least twice a week
At least once a week15.5%

26.4%

32.9%
25.2%



What time of day would you like the live lesson to occur?

595 responses

How would you prefer to receive your assignments?

626 responses

Between 8:30 am and 11:30 am
Between 11:30 am and 1:30 pm
Between 1:30 pm and 3:00 pm
After 3:00 pm (this would most
likely be a recording, not done
live)

13.3%

17.5%

22.4%

46.9%

Give me all assignments at the
beginning of the week
Give me assignments 2-3 times
throughout the week
Give me assignments daily

25.7%
11.7%

62.6%



Do you feel comfo$able sending your student to school in the fall if there
is in-person learning?

641 responses

Do you feel comfo$able sending your student to school in the fall for in-
person learning, if everyone is required to wear a mask?

641 responses

Yes
No
Maybe24.2%

16.8%

59%

Yes
No
Maybe24.3%

38.4%

37.3%



Would you feel comfo$able sending your student to school in the fall for
in-person learning, if we are at a reduced capacity?

637 responses

Would you prefer a fully remote (online) learning plan?

637 responses

Yes
No
Maybe25.7%

15.1%

59.2%

Yes
No
Maybe

20.6%

20.7%

58.7%



What best describes your child's typical internet access?

641 responses

Would you prefer a modi"ed remote (blended - some online and some in-
person) learning plan?

636 responses

My child does NOT have
reliable access to the internet
My child has reliable internet
access, but it is slow
My child has reliable access to
high-speed internet

8.1%

62.6%

29.3%

Yes
No
Maybe

45.3%

28.8%
25.9%



What are your instructional preferences for in-person and remote learning.
Please rank your preference for each option.

If your student rides a bus and there is not enough capacity for all riders,
would you be able to "nd an alternative way to get him/her school?

585 responses

Alternating days between in-person learning…
Alternating weeks between in-person and remote lea…

Half days for in-person learning
More frequent in-person le…
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17.9%

24.4%

57.6%



How would you prefer the school to communicate with you?

639 responses

How o#en would you like the school to communicate with you?

638 responses

Phone
Email
Text
App
Website
Facebook

18.9%

34.1%

41.9%

Daily
2-3 times a week
Once a week
Once in a while
As needed
Whenever needed.
when needed
As much as needed

1/6

18.3%

32.3%

33.1%



How concerned are you about child care if a form of distance learning
continues in the fall?

634 responses

Not at all concerned
Slightly concerned
Somewhat concerned
Quite Concerned
Extremely Concerned

10.7%

8%
13.6%

14%

53.6%



What building do you work in? Check all that apply.

114 responses

Sta! Return to Learn Survey
119 responses

Publish analytics
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Assuming appropriate safety measures are in place, what is your
preference for returning to school in the fall?

117 responses

How o"en would you like to receive communications from the school
about school reopening details?

117 responses

All in-person learning
A mix of in-person and remote
learning
All remote learning12.8%

36.8%

50.4%

Daily
2-3 times a week
Once a week
Every couple of weeks

13.7%

47.9%

35%



Do you feel comfo#able coming to work in the fall for in-person learning, if
everyone is required to wear a mask?

119 responses

Would you feel comfo#able coming to work in the fall for in-person
learning, if we are at a reduced capacity?

119 responses

Yes
No
Maybe24.4%

15.1%

60.5%

Yes
No
Maybe

20.2%

73.1%



Do you have access to consistent, reliable internet at your house?

119 responses

What are your instructional preferences for in-person and remote learning.
Please rank your preference for each option.

115 responses

Yes
No
Maybe

11.8%

82.4%

Alternating days between in-
person and remote learning
Alternating weeks between in-
person and remote learning
Half days for in-person with the
remainder of the day remote
learning
More frequent in-person
learning for younger grade
levels over older grade levels

27.8%
23.5%

13.9%

34.8%



If we are in a remote learning situation, would you feel comfo#able coming
to work in the building, if no students were in a$endance?

119 responses

If we are in a blended learning situation, please rank your preference for
the following possible scenarios.

Yes
No
Maybe

20.2%

73.9%

AB Days (1/2 students here 2 days a week, when n…
AB Days (1/2 students here 2 days a week, when not in attendan…

Have all students able to come t…
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